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The World's Argand
With Ventilated Steel Plate Oven.

WE confidently call the attention of the trade to these stoves

as the greatest production in the Range Line of the
canage, embodying as they do every improvement that science

suggest, and years of experience experiment, and test confirm.

One of the chief features is the self equalizing ventilated

Steel Oven—the system of circulation being simple, thorough and

always active—while the construction being of sheet metal insures

quick, even and perfect operation, with a great saving in fuel. Its

originality and adaptability were at once recognized by the trade in

the United States as the farthest advance that science and thought

have yet reached toward the ideal stove The immediate and large

demand for them has fully proved this superiority.

The Fire Box is proportioned to secure the most perfect

combustion of fuel, whether hard or soft coal or wood. Linings for

coal or wood are interchangeable without disturbing bed plate.

The Grates.—The Bi-Plex grate for coal is .n two sections,

which are operated by being geared together.. By removing two

bolts, which are always operative, the grates are released, and are

interchangeable without disturbing fire box linings or bed plate.

Gear wheels are protected from the fire, and can never get out of

working order.

Water Front and Water Back.—The former for coal is

of cast iron, and has large capacity. The latter for wood consists of

heavy wrought pipes in an open back guard. The most perfect

water heating device ever u-ed where wood is the fuel. Grates

or brick lining can be removed and replaced without disturbing

either water front or back.

The Reservoir receives heat upon all sides, and baking can

be carried on whether reservoir damper is open or closed. Change

from reservoir to square, or vice versa, can be quickly made by

changing one plate.

The Hearth.—Bottom has removable sides, which can be

easily replaced. Hearth slide is arranged with drop hinge

Broiler Opening is of sufficient size to admit of large broiler,

which, with the broad fire surface, makes a very superior arrangement

for this kind of cooking. Top of range is large, and has broad

burnished edges i Yi^
inches deep. Top guard with damper box—an

excellent device—is handsomely ornamented and furnished with two

nickel plated swing shelves, and arranged for attachment of pipe

shelf or high closet

The Range as a whole is full size, handsomely ornamented,

and easily kept clean. It has no equal for Utility, appearance,

economy or durability, and the dealer that secures the sale of it

for his locality will certainly control the trade.

(0



World's Argand.

i

SEE PAGE I FOR DESCRIPTION.

No. 8 i8, square $43 00

'* 8-18, with reservoir 53.^0 . . 54—e<r
*' 9-20, square jT/.!^. d. 5^-100

" 9-20, with reservoir 60 00

See next page for dissected cut.
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World's Argand.

_.>

'^^^^ \j

No. 8-18, square $43 00

" 8-18, with reservoir SS^.O. -5-1-00

" 9.20, square S'/. 6C. . 5^-00-

" 9-20, with reservoir 60 00

High shelf.
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Loyal Pennant.

For Coal or Wood.

No. 8-1^ square $3^ 80

"919, *« 37 60

An entirely new stove from the ground up. The design is

such as to command admiration at a glance, and it is provided

with all the new improvements known to the trade.

Owing to having very large flues it will burn hard or soft coal or

wood equally well ; and we have no hesitation in warranting every

stove to give perfect satisfaction.

We look with pardonable pride to our full line ot cook stoves

and ranges, and, without doubt, this particular stove is better value,

for the money than any made.

/ -\



Loyal Pennant.

For Coal or Wood.

No. 8-i(p; with reservoir $42 30

" 9-i9i " " 4770

For description see opposite page.
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Mechanic.

Coal and Wood Cook.

No. 8, square $22 00

" 24 00((

Just as named, ouitable for mechanics : has all the good points,

and no bad ones ; is somewhat larger than the Sergeant, and has

every modern convenience. As with all McClary's Famous Stoves,

it is fully warranted.

Mechanic.

Coal and Wood Cook.

No. 8, with reservoir $30 00
«'

g^
" " 32 00

(6)
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Serjeant.

t.

No. 8, with reservoir $28 00

No. 9, " " 30 00

This is our old friend in a brand new uniform, making it the

handsomest cheap stove in the market. It has been time tried and

fire tested, and commands the fullest approval of all those who have

handled it.

(7)



Victoria a

For Wood Only.

No. 8, square. • $^9 oo

<« q «< 20 00

The above is a new pattern of a cheap wood cook, ^hich is of a

very handsome design, and has a very commodious fire box. It will

prove a j,'ood seller, rnd we warrant satisfaction with every stove.

.1
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a
Victoria

X
For Wood Only.

No. 8, with reservoir

II „ II II

$28 00

. 29 CO

For description see opposite page.
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Brandon.

For Wood Only.

No. 8-18, square $18 00

9-20, 20 00

This, for its \vel^ht, size and finish, is the cheapest stove in

Canada,

And to still further give our customers the control of the trade

with a good cheap stove we f]uote furniture for it.

No. 8, I. C, Tin Furniture and Hollow Ware $6 40

7 00

7 00

7 40
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The Famous Base Burner.

1

/^HIS stove in its line as a base burner stands on a par with the
^-^ World's Argand Range as the most complete conception of a

heating stove that the stove lounders' art has yet produced, and has

reached the point where it seems impossible to suggest any further

improvement.

It is constructed in the most modern style, and ot a character

to render it powerful in operation.

Special attention is called to the flue arrangement. Instead

of the products of combustion being taken down one flue they are

divided, and pass down two flues, one being at each corner of the

back of the stove, thus distributing the heat to the extreme rear

corners. Each of the descending flues are large, giving greatly in-

creased flue capacity. After the heat passes down the two rear flues

it is made to travel along both sides of the bottom to the front, being

equally distributed to the outer surfaces ; the heat then moves back

through the centre flue, and makes its exit through the large ascend-

ing flue in the rear, thus rendering the entire lower portion of the

stove direct radiating surfaces, giving it more heating capacity for its

size than any ever before devised. Between the descending and

ascending flues are large circulating flues, which are highly heated

by direct radiation from them. Air is taken from floor through

opening in bottom of stove, passing through these flues and dis-

charged at top of stove fully heated. Double heater attachment

provided, by which this heat may be carried to upper rooms. Fresh

air pipe can be connected when desired. Stove is provided with

patent telescope magazine, lower part of which can be pushed with-

in upper half, allowing fire pot to be lifted out through front. The

trade will appreciate this feature at once. Stove is fitted with either

duplex or flat shaking centre draw grates as may be desired. Ash

pit and pan will catch all ashes. Guaranteed to be the cleanest

stove built. Ornamental black section between large nickel jacket

and swinging top provides rest for coal hod when filling stove, and

prevents injury to nickeling.

The original paterns of this stove cost $8000.

IT IS A TRIUMPH OF ART AND UTILITY.

(tO
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Famous Base BuiPxer.

This cut illustrates the flue

construction and doultle heater

arrangement.

1



Famous Base Burner.

DeBcendinit Fine,
Two Sides,

Direct Rkdiation.

Ascending Flae,
Tvfo Sides,

Direct Rtdiktion.

In above Flue Construction there

are Four Surfaces Radiating Heat.

Depcending Flue
Three Sides,

Direct Radiation.
Ascending Flue,
Three Sides,

Direct Radiatioa.

DcBCcndinR Flue,

Three Sides,

Direct Radiation.

In above Flue Construction there

are NINE Surfaces Radiatingr Heat,
Increasingr the Heatingr Capacity with
the same amount of fuel.

Above cut llluBtrates the ar- ^
rangement of Bottom Flues in The above Bottom Flue Construe^

, ,, V. V- ^- . tion causes the Heat to go to the
nearly all base burners, showing

1 Quter Surfaces, Largely increasing
the Heat is not Equally Dlctrib- the Heating Cape-city and Economiz-

uted. !
ing in Fuel.

^

The Famous Base Burner has more heating capacity, and is

the most economical stove ever made. Why? Because it has

about 1-3 more radiating surface as compared with same sizes of

other Base Burners, and is mounted and fitted perfectly.

('5)



Derby.

t

No. 13, parlor $22 00

12 26 00

A popular cheap base burner, formerly made by Harte, Smith

& Co., of Belleville, who made a great number of them while in

business.

We can add nothmg more than that owing to the large demand
it previously had there is still a good demand for it, and dealers will

find it necessary to keep them in stock.

(16)



Derby.

No. 24, with oven $3° °°

(17)



Famous Franklin.

i

Franklin stoves are now the ruling passion, and we are proud to say we
have a line of them that will please the most fastidious, the Famous Franklin

being the " newest thing out" in this particular line.

This stove is made with round tire pot, front sliding doors, beautifully

ornamented with nickel and tile. Tliis stove must be seen to be appreciated.

and will make an ornament to any home beside being a perfect ventilator and
good heater. Fire can be kept in over night, and will look jKirticularly

luminous owing to the large mica front.

(iS)



Famous Franklin.
Showing Open Grate.

See opposite page for price.

(19)



Empire Franklin.

No. 2.

No. 3.

,$n 00

. 13 00

Already well and favorably known on the market. We got out

this line to complete our Franklin series. Being very cheap it w.11

fill a want for a cheap open stove to use spring and fall, before the

furnaces are started.

(20)
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